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The Roswbll Daily Record.

Roswell, New Mexico. Friday Evening, October 23 1903
NUMBER 188
Well Posted Economists Say The Present Financial Fluny Will Be of Short Duration,

WOLUME

4

20,000
OUT

they have received the last few days
from Tokio have contained nothing
to indicate even the probability of an
outbreak of hostilities. As yet no
hitch whatever has occurred in the
negotiations,
and there is nothing
whatever on which to base these
war-lik- e
reports.

Negus by a small guard of- United
States marines. The greatest interest is manifested in his mission In
French commercial and political circles.

THREATEN

D0WIE

the part of the United States. The
constitution of Mexico makes it impossible to surrender a fugitive from

YELLOW

this country who is charged with bribery committed prior to the negotiation of the new extradition treaty.
Mexico however has a law allowing
the surrender of fugitives under a
special call, the only requirement be
ing that the nation seeking it Bhalt
bind itself to grant a similar request
FROM coming from Mexico, and under this
arrangement Kratz will be surrender

o

FEVER

REJANE'S DIVORCE.
An Actress

Tires of Husband and
a Divorce.
Wants
POSTPONED.
Paris, Oct. 23. The preliminary
hearing
in the divorce suit filed by
ALL TEXAS QUARANTINED
COPPER COM A Conference Between the Russian LETTERS SAY THEY WILL KILL Mme. Rejane,
AMALGAMATED
the celebrated actress,
Japanese
StatesOR
KIDNAP
Minister
and
HIM.
SAN ANTONIO.
DOWN.
PANY SHUTS
tobegun
was
against
husband
her
men to Occur Soon.
day before a spectel tribunal. The
Yokohama. Oct. 23. The confer
prominence of the principals and the
ence between Baron Derosen. the
further fact that M. Porcel. the husRussian minister, and the Foreign
band of Mme. Rejane. has filed a ORDER
D0WIE NOT AFRAID
Minister Komura has been postpon
IS MANDATORY
MEN OUT OF WORK
counter
for
divorce
suit
has
created
ed until after a conference of Jap
no end of sensation and the suit
anese statesmen which takes place
forms one of the chief topics of distoday. Admiral Alexicoff, the Rus
cussion in the sadons and along the
sian viceroy of the far east, is ex
Governor Lanham Orders that from
The Streets of Butte are Filled with pected to go to St. Petersburg in No Many of His Followers Return to n boulevards.
o
City, but New Recruits Will
Noon
No Trains,
Neither
an Army of Unemployed Men. Con vember. This is expected to delay
FRATERNAL BUILDING.
Follow. Six Hundred
Passenger nor Freight, Shall En
Thousand
stables Cannot Serve Garnishment the crisis.
Persons are Visited in One Day...
ter or Leave San Antonio.
papers Fast Enough. Stocks Affeo
o
One of the Large Temples of the
ted.
JEWELRY COMPANY ROBBED.
Fair to be Dedicated Tomorrow.
St. Louis. Oct. 23. The corner
New York. Oct. 23. At least one
Austin, Tex., Oct. 23. Governor
A Choice Lot of Diamonds Obtained
fifty members of Dow-ie'- s stone laying tomorrow of the Temple Lanham today quarantined all Texas
hundred
and
Butte, Mont., Oct. 23. By a gen
by the Robbers.
army left today by special train of Fraternity on the World's Fair against San Antonio on account of
era! shut down of the Amalgamated
Cleveland, O., Oct. 23. Burglars
near
night
City. Many of these retur- grounds Is to be made the occasion the yellow fever that now exists
property
Zion
for
last
Company's
last night robbed the Dutch Jewelry
ly fifteen thousand men were thrown company of diamonds to the amount ning members are suffering from ex- of a big celebration by the fraternal there. The order is mandatory on
posure incident to their work in the organizations, and a monster parade all railroads to operate no trains
out of employment, and . within
of six thousand dollars.
city. The deacon in charge says of the societies. The program has whatever in or out of San Antonio
week the grand total may reach
o
twenty thousand. The Great North
WRECK IN LONDON.
that the paces of these will at once been arranged by the Missouri
from noon today nor handle any
congress
expected
off
lay
and
is
a
it
compelled
to
by
In
Dozen
new
a
One Person Killed and
be taken
ern will be
recruits.
freight or passenger business from
Dowie was left almost alone this that ten thousand members of fra that city in any form or shape whatjured Last Night.
large portion of their freight crews
morning to conduct the early morn- ternal societies in various parts of ever. This practically cuts San An
heretofore engaged in hauling ore,
London. Oct. 23. Reports have ing service at the Garden. During the state, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, tonio off from the world.
Other roads will also have to reduce
their forces in consequence of this gone out from here of a great rail the address he said he had received Kansas, Indiana and other states will
o
part.
program
The
exercistake
of
en
many
reports
numerous
stay
other
during
his
road disaster, but all such
letters
here
shut down, and
'VNVIQNI Nl AVQ U08HV
terprises which have relied on the are erroneous. ,JTAe reports . are all of which threatened hifij with Leat the .laying. iif the corner stone
Amalgamated as their chief custo founded on a small wreck which oc either murder or kidnapping. He will include addresses by several The Day Has Been Generally Observed in That State.
med will be obliged to curtaiL their curred last night at Sewerby Bridge said he was not afraid of either. He speakers of prominence.
o
approxi
in which one person was killed, and estimates that yesterday alone six
forces. In Montana, alone,
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 23. This
HERMAN TO BOX.
thousand persons received the divine
mately a million dollars a week will a dozen slightly injured.
was Arbor . Day in Indiana and pur
o
message in the house to house visibe cut off the present pay rolls. The
New Orleans Will be the Scene of a suant to the request of State Superin
ASKED.
INVESTIGATION
filled
today
tation.
streets of this place are
tendent of Public Instruction Cotton
Ten Round Match.
o
with seven thousand miners who are
day was observed by schools and
the
New Orleans. La., Oct. 23. After
Question is Yet in Evidence
FOUR DROWNED.
thrown out of employment. People The Race
colleges
throughout the state by ap
a series of annoying delays arising
at Fort Riley.
whom the miners owe are besieging
propriate
exercises and the planting
Fort Riley, Oct. 23. Col. Hutchins, in a Fog Six Laborers Go Over Dam from, the failure of various fighters
the justice courts seeking garnishReports re
Southern Athletic Club has finally of trees and shrubs
Near Colfax Station.
ment orders, and the constables can commander of the Texas regiment
by
Superintendent
ceived
Cotton in
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 23. Early this succeeded in completing the arrange
not serve papers fast enough. So here participating in the maneuvers,
dicate
was more
that
observance
the
has asked for an official inquiry into morning a skiff containing five labor-swe- ments for holding its opening boxing
far there has been no violence.
general
ever
than
before.
"Kid" Broad and
over the Springdale dam near show tonight.
the trouble between his regiment
troopers. Col. Hut Colfax station. There was a thick Mowatt of Chicago were originally
AN EARLY FOURTH.
Boston. Mass., Oct. 23. Interest and the colored
wind-up- .
to
scheduled
furnish
the
men
fog
over
of
his
and
workmen
claims
three
chins
river
that
the
the
among clients and brokers today
way.
by
severely
Four
the
of the occu- but the latter failed to abide by his An Explosion of Fireworks Does the
been
have
beaten
lost
their
centered in the copper shares, in
and a postponement of
pants of the boat were drowned and agreement
Usual Work.
view of the shut down of all the Am- colored soldiers.
was made necessary.
exhibition
the
likely,
offi one escaped'.
as
more
is
No
trouble
Valetta, Isfand of Malta, Oct. 23.
algamated properties, in Montana
"Kid Herman of Chicago has been
o
doing
ev
regiments
are
cers
of
both
explosion at Workman's
Fireworks
The' market opened at 34 which was
TO KILL A CONSUL.
substituted for Mowatt and will Club in
power
to
avoid
erything
fur
in
their
the village of Balzean resultfrom yesterday's clos
a loss of 2
meet Broad in the principal event
ed in the death of five persons and
ing price. There were frequent sales ther trouble.
Russian Government Sends Six Bat- tonigbt. The articles call for a ten
o
the injury of fourteen.
35
to
and the prices rallied
talions to Protect Him.
round go at 128 pounds, weigh in
THE CHASE TRIAL.
o
o
23. As a re- at 3 o'clock.
Constantinople,
Oct.
Considerable
interest
BANKERS,
ASSOCIATION
CLOSES
EXPLAINS.
MOFFAT
discovery
military
a
of
of
sult
the
is
event
a
manifested
in
Along
and
Den
Slowly in
the
It is Dragging
F. GG. Bigelow of Milwaukee is ChoM.
to
plot
Russian
kill
good
the
Bellaiff.
expected
to
on
crowd
is
be
ver,
Colorado.
sen as the Next President.
in
the
He is in No Way Interested
government
consul,
Russian
the
has
to
fighters
see
hand
battle.
the little
Denver, Oct. 23. The taking of
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 23.
Pacific Railroads.
troops
j
sent
six
from
battalions
oft
court
testimony
in
martial
trial
the
This was the closing day of the Ban
Denver, Oct. 23. David H. Moffat
PHILIPPINE
EXHIBIT.
Beerlepe.
Koprula
and
kers convention. Ellis H. Roberts.
of this city who is the principal back of Brigadier General John Chase
o
Guards
of
National
the
treasurer of the United States, de
er of the Denver. Norhwestern & commander
CARROLL WINS.
Twenty-thre- e
Hundred Tons of Phil- livered an address on the "Effects of
proceeded
smoothly
Colorado,
of
Pacific railroad known generally ad
ippine Exhibit on the Ground.
the Inflow of Gold." The committee
the Moffat road, which is now in through the forenoon session. To Loudly Cheered by the Large Crowd
St.
Louis, Mo.. Oct. 23. All of the on nominations made the following
delay
court
confusion
and
avoid
the
the process of construction, has been
at San Antono. Time 33 Seconds.
2300 tons of the Philippine
exhibit report which was adopted and the
greatly annoyed by the report to the has ordered that all objections of
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 23. J. E. shipment which arrived on the transattorneys must be formal. This or
following officers were chosen for
effect that he was backing the WestCarroll won first place in the roping port Kilpatrick at Seattle is now on
der was made because of the alterthe ensuing year:
ern Pacific road.
contest here Wednesday. Time 33 the World's Fair grounds. There
yesterday
Adjutant
between
President, F. G. Bigelow, Milwa-Moffat today authorized the cation
seconds. Joe Gardner came second: are fifty car loads in all. The largV.
attor
and
Willis
Bell
Elliott
kee;
the
vice president, E. F. Swinney,
statement that he is in no way contime 44 seconds. Clay McGonigle est piece in the shipment is a dugout
ney
ror
General Chase. General
Kansas City, Mo.; Executive Com
nected with the Western Pacific nor
will rope this afternoon.
Carroll or native boat, nearly seventy-fiv- e
on
is
witness
Chase
the
stand
this
J. D. Powers, Kentucky; J.
mittee,
ishe connected with anyone who is.
was loudly cheered by an immense feet in length.
being closely ques
R. Mitchell. Minnesota; J. K. Wilson
He farther stated that he was not afternoon, and is
and enthusiastic crowd.
o
tioned.
California; J. B. Finley, Pennsylva
financially interested in the cono
TO DISCUSS THE LEVEES.
o
nia; Stephen M. Griswold New York;
SKINNER GOING TO ABYSSYNIA.
struction of a railroad from Salt
A CAPTURE MADE.
Two Thousand Delegates are Expect H. R. Dennis, S. Dakota; W. K. Sof-Lake City west to the Pacific coast
fin, Wisconsin; Mills B. Lane, GeGor- A Consul-GenerSoon to Go on an
ed at New Orleans.
or to any intermediate point.
After a Desperate Fight Two Rob
Important Mission.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 23. The lo- gia; Wm. Livingstone, Michigan;
bers are Wounded and Taken.
ALL IS PEACE.
Marseilles,
Oct. 23. Robert P. cal committee having in charge the Charles Sawyer, Kansas.
Ishpeming, Mich. Oct. 23. The two
o
Skinner, the United States consul- - details, of the Mississippi River Lerobbery
charged
of
men
with
the
the
KRATZ WILL BE BACK.
Japanese Legation Says that Alarm
general at Marseilles, who is about vee Convention, which is to be held
posoffice
Wisconsin,
at Superior,
ing War Reports are Without
to start on a special mission to King in this city during the coming week,
were captured here this morning on
Any Foundation.
Menelik of Abyssinia, arrived here has completed all arrangements for The Government Has Taken Most
the east bound mail. A desperate
London, Oct. 23. The Japanese
this week from New York via Havre. the gathering. More than two thouExtraordinary Measures.
fight ensued before the capture was
plans
to start on his Abyssinian sand delegates have signified their
He
legation reiterates today that there
Washington, D. C Oct. 23. The
made In which one suspected man
early
slightest
foundation
for
mission
next
week.
He
not
present.
will
the
Every city State department has called on the
intention to be
is
made his escape, but the other two
the alarming reports of a great war were captured. During the exchange proceed by regular steamship to and town of importance from the Mexican government to surrender
I' between Russia and the Japanese. of shots the two robbers were both Beinurt, from which port he will be Gulf " to Mh
head waters of the Kratz as an act of comity. This is
''(The official
accompanied to the capital of the Missisail
communications
that wounded.
be represented.
a very extraordinary proceeding on
o
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St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 23. Attorney-Foltoday received the extradition
papers of Chas. Kratz duly signed,
by GoGvernor A. M. Dockery. Chas.
Kratz is a member of the St. Louis
City Council who was apprehended
yesterday at Guadalahara.
Mexico,
and was arrested at the request of
the state department at Washington.
Kratz has a charge of bribery standing against him, for his connection
in letting the suburban
franchise
deal.
A

GREAT HISTORIAN

William

al

l

Lecky

Succumbs
Disease.
London, Oct. 23. William E. Lec-kethe great historian, died here
today. He had been in failing health
for some time, and of late has been
subject to a disease of the heart
which was the cause of hisdifeth. He
was born in Ireland in 1838. and was.
65 years of age at the time of his
death.
to-Hea-

y,

BIG

FIRE AT MACON.

Warehouse
Burned There Today
With Great Loss of Property.
Macon, Miss., Oct. 23. The Macon
Compress and ware houses burned
today. The loss is estimated at two
hundred thousand dollars.
o

Succeeded Hon. Jerry Simpson.
Claude Duvall of Hutchinson, Kansas, is at the Grand Central. He Is.
an old friend of Hon. Jerry Simpson
and succeeded him on the Fusion
ticket in 1900 as a candidate for
congress, and was defeated. He itt
now a commercial man and is selling hats. He says. In 1900 he was
"talking through his hat. but now
now be is talking hats.
o

KILLED

5-- 8.

ji

H.

DEAD.

GIRL.

The Cause and Stories of the Shoot
ing Conflict.

Cripple Creek. Colo.. Oct. 23.
Charles Campbell, better known as
"Slim" shot and DerhaDs fatallv
wounded Grace Calhoun on Meyers
avenue about 4 o'clock this morning.
Campbell escaped. Stories of tho
shooting conflicted. One story is
that it was due to a quarrel over a
soldier. Campbell was under peace
bond for making threats. He also
recently served a term in the milita
ry prison for the same reason.
o

From the Birth Place of the
Man Who "Blazed the
Way" In the Pecos
Valley,

J.

Davis and family of
Cleveland, Tenn., arrived hereon
M.

last evening's train and

will

likely locate in Roswell. In any
event they will be here the en
tire winter as they vorne for the
benefit of Mr. Davis's health,
lie has been in the milling, farm-au- d
and mercantile business for
ten years in Cleveland.
Mr. Davis is well acquainted
with Captaiu Lea's Tennthee relation as Captaiu Lea was from
the same town Mr. Davis comes
from.

A Fair "Deal

VISITING SON.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic in Politics.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Copeland of
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
Chariton, Io., Here to be With
Entered May 19, 19G3, at Roswell,
Their Son, Who Is III.
New Mexico, under the act of ConH. D. Copeland and wife of
gress of March 3, 1879.
Chariton, Io., arrived here on
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Daily,

,

$ .15
per Week,
60
per Month,
50
in Advance,
3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
Sunday.)
(Daily Except
Member Associated Press.

Both railroads that are coming to Roswell report "progress"

this week.
Up and down the IVcos Valley
arbor day should be frequently

son, Howard Copeland, who is a
cadet at the N. M. M. I., and
who is sick with pneumonia at
the Ward Sanitarium. Mrs. C.
M. Whicher of Carlsbad, a bister
of the voung man, has been here
for several days. As soon as
the train arrived Mrs. Copeland
went immediately to the bedside
of her son, and Mr. Copeland is
registered at the Grand Central.
He is an extensive live stock
commission man and has his
headquarters in Chicago. He
said he had not seen the stock

report for about twenty-fou- r
hours, and was glad to get the
The little flurry in financial Daily Record with the live stock
circles in the east seems to be report hot off the wires.
celebrated.

almost over.

House, Sign and Carriage

COUTY SURVEYOR.

.

Prompt attention jrlven to all work en
trusted to me. Office in the court house.

PAt ESTATE
5al
Rent.

fOR

Dr. A. m. King

PABNTGNG

OSTEOPATH.

last evening's train to visit their

This is arbor day in Indiana.

:

V. R. KENNEY, C. E.

f

Room

15

Texas Building.

A

Joshua X. Dunn.
LAND

Is Assured

here Every

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

E. L. COOPER,

SURVEYOR.

Shop

NOTARY PUBLIO & ACCOUNTANT.
Special attention given to locating
making oat Land Office papers
lands,
Time. and abstracts
of title, writing deeds

mortgages etc.

Real Estate

For
Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
transactions are not put through
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
solely for the profit that may Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
We want to
accure to us.
El
Paso
and Irrigation Machinery.
please and thoroughly satisfy
Take the Roswell and Capitan Stage
our customer and we generally ' Line. The best Stage Line rn the west
and runs through some of the pret-tiedo it . We do nas handle propcountry in New Mexico. A plea-- 1
sure
trip
as well as a money saving
Contracts for erection or repairs
erty which is under a cioud or trip.
see
information
a worthless kind. We offer For further
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation.
Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
some samples and if you do not
FOSTEFR & BURKETT, full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch. Local agents
find what yeu want come and
Roswell, N. M. wanted in all unoccupied territory.
see us WE HAVE IT.
.
st

Gregory Moore Returns.
The schools and colleges of
Gregory Moore of the Pecos
New Mexico are educating more
Valley Drug Company, has rethan 70,000 pupils.
turned from a trip to St. Louis
lloswell people will be anxious and Kansas City, where he went
No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
to read the "write up" given to purchase goods for the firm
In two modern four room 'cottages
them in the Hearst papers.
in this city: During his stay in
Kansas City he witnessed the located in the heart of the city, close
New Mexico now has a larger
of Palace" parade and to schools and churches, on pretty
"Priest
twenty
of
four
population than
ball and the horse and cattle lots 50x100 feet each. Splendid artethe states had at the time oi show in that city Mr. Moore sian well, choice neighborhood, and
their admission.
says, he bought an exception- now rented to good .tenants for $40
"
per month.
'The history of the advent of ally fine line of holiday goods
No. 2. Business Property.
them crazy" and
prosperity and water in the Pe- - that will
If you have $12,500 to .invest In
cos valley as given in one of the there is no cheap goods in the Roswell
real estate, you cannot do
papers at the irrigation conven- lot. It is a well known fact
than to let us show you the
tions, reads like a romance. Al- - when Gregory Moore picks it better
property. We offer
Main
out, it is all right.
buquerqe J ournal.
street property at a sacrifice. Terms
can be arranged if desired. Call at
Notice to VVhee men.
The Roswell. Daily Record
new
of
its
or you will miss something
proud
once
A11 wheels that are ridden at
is very
service. Roswell is night must be po ided with good..
on being lanterns. I shall take it as a fa
congratulated
$450 On Your Own Terms.
.to be
connected with the world. A- vor if anyone will report to me a Will buy 70 acres of choice land
lbuquerque Journal.
violation of this ordinance that in the proven artesian belt, and only
doesn't come under my observa a short distance to the flow. Patent
A director of tue Fair Associ-tio- n
issued and title perfect.
W. N. Pilant,
informs us that The Rec- tion,
City Marshal.
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
ord was a littlethetardy in the
only
$500. This is good
. For
methods ol
advice to study
Real Estate Sales.
with running water through
the Albuquerque fair associasame all the year, and where you
tion Oue.of the diiectorshas Lee R. Cass has sold the fol- can
get plenty of good range. If
see how it io wing property:
already goue over-tFive acres in El Capitan View you are thinking of going into the
is done.
sheep business in a small way, be
to Anna H. Morris.
Seven acres in El Capitan View sure to look at this property.
People sometimes get the misNo. 5. One Block from Main st.
taken idea that the bigger a pa- to J. H. Molloy.
View
El
Capitan
acres
in
Seven
and close in the city. Two good cotper is the more news it contains.
tages, one having four rooms and
an idea to Henry V. Walters.
It would be just as sane
the other three rooms. The lot is
that the more a man weighs, the
Notice.
Telephone
178x185 feet, set out in fruit trees
news
papers
In
more he knows.
The Telephone company re- that will bear next year, plenty of
is not measured by pages anymeasintelligence
is
quests all patrons to notify the water, and well fenced. The small
more than
avoirdupois.
In
the
central office at once if their cottage is rented for $12.50 per
ured by
Recokd of the lGth the fact that phones are not in the best con- month. The price is only $1,800,
Mrs. Dowie had been robbed of dition. The cables are in place and we will sell on terms $800 cash
a diamond on her arrival at now, and the company is pre- and the balance less than rent. You
New York was succinctly stated pared to furnish the best service. make the cash payment and the
W. H. McClintock, Mgr.
property will do the rest.
in an iuch and a half of newspaand
few
the
space,
LOTS . LOTS .LOTS .
per
regard
in
to
kuown
have them in every part of
We
News
Broke
Gently.
facts
the
fully
were
stated.
robbery
the
The Green Front saloon on the city and wiil be sure to please
in
the
afternoon
same
That
South Main street has been re- you. .
which
a
is
American,
Chicago
RANCHES AND FARMS.
modeled and presents a neat
paper,
same
that
page
sixteen
appearance with the fresh paper Call before buying and let us
item was used as a first page and new painting. The Green make the price. We will gladly
header, and the glaring headline Front is the Mexican headquar- show any property that we offer for
"Mrs Dowie Robbed Loses $
sale, and you can select from the
ters and Mr. Bell says the
Diamond" was given just
was broken gently list.
and a half inches, to the Mexicans,
thirty-eigW. P. TURNER & CO.
that is, they
and the article itself was corres- were notified in advance and the Phone 262.
pondingly stretched. The read- shock was not so grat and very
ers of The Record had all the few of them.were scared away.
facts of the case in eight lines,
MIS

CLARENCE ULLERY,

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

.

;

Assoei--atedjfcPre-

IWAfit.

ALWAYS

t

"Gilt-Edge-

A. Cottingham,

Undertaker,
PHONE 90 OR Ml.

"

Roswell,

In lumber and all Building Material.

New flexico

A VARNISH
(OPAL FOB
GENERAL

.

--

.

n

o

'

1,-0-

00

nt

ht

to which the American devoted

of
Jerrie McClusky,
almost its entire front page. the Roswell Nationalpresidentand
bank,
This is the manner in which the t a t vr a
a.
l
ou msu
ur.
la.
a.
ieiu
iomeeii
big city dailies are made up.
evening's train for Artesia to
let the contract for the First
Miss McCune's Recital.
National bank building at Ar
The recital which was given tesia. The Artesia bank will be
last evening by Miss McCune's a branch of the Roswell National
class at the residence of Mrs. C. bank and will have a capital
B. McCluskey on Kentucky ave- stock of $25,000, and will be
nue, was one of the most enter- known as the First National
taining musical recitals ever Bank of Artesia.
given in the city. The program
was divided into two parts and Miss Bessie B. Flanders, a proall of the selections were well fessional vocalist and choir
rendered. To mention all of the trainer, of St. Louis, is visiting
excellent features would be to in the valley and will sing a solo
mention all of the numbers on at the offertory next Sunday
morning at St. Andrews hall,
the program.
Fifth street. Miss Flanders will
R. W. Terrill of Amarillo ar- doubtless be greeted by a large
rived here on last evening's train audience, as a musical treat is
expected.
and is at the Shelby,

I am prepared to move all

I 01
'a
'11uaape.
ana
Kinas
iurmture
PIANO riOVINU A SPECIALTY.

Muncey Transfer.

COR. aND AND PECOS.

PHONE a63.

For fine chickens

see Wra, Tip

ton.
The new rooms over the Roth
enberg & Schloss cigar store are

nearing completion. There are
four bright rooms and they will
be occupied by Drs. Kininger
and Bradley, two of the most
prominent physicians in the

southwest.
We repeat it, .you won't miss
the 50c, but you will miss the
Great Associated Press Daily
Record.
Women's club meets at the
opera house Saturday, October
24. Paper, "Reasons for Dis
covery of Ann rica," Mrs. C. D
Bonney. Reading:, "Visit of the

ing.

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

Kemp LumberCo.
All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.
1

WALKERS
Announce to their many customers and the public

Vikings." Mrs. M. B. Field. Pa
per, "Discoverers of America,"
Miss Wolf. Reading, "The Ba:

generally that on and after Nov. 1st,

zaar Girl,"

prices

Mis-

-

McClane.

a cash business.

that will interest you will

II

.

Pi

they will do

be made.

Mrs. Church is now prepared
to furnish you with nice cut

Mil

black-smithi- ng

1903,

Coupon Pass books will he issued and

188 2t
flowers.
The Economy, for bargain.
Five acres at edge of town, im188 2t
proved, inquire at Record office.
J. F. Mathewson of Carlsbad,
FOR SALE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at came up on the morning train.
liillie Wolf of Kansas City, is
edge of town. Apply at Record
Teacher of
in the city and is at the (irand
office.
250 or 500 to loan on city Central.
VOICE CULTURE
Seven hitching hooks are beproperty. Address Box 54, Ros185 3t
well, N.M.
ing put down in front of the
1
Room over Morrison Bros, store.
STRAYED OR STOLEN White Record block on the cement
Hours. 8:00 to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30. horse 15 handa high, branded triangle walk.
Prices, Piano 75c, Voice Culture 91. A on left shoulder. C on left hip. ReMiss Frances Ingham of Uni- For 30 Minutes instruction.
ward for return to Schrock Lumber versity Place, Xeb., arrived here
company.
on last evening's train and will
Rooms and Board.
THE ROSWELL JUKI SHOPS.
be with her brother iu this city
Nice comfortable rooms to rent for some months.
with private board. Apply at 600
Prepared to do all kinds of
Miss Lulu Willingbam left on
North Richardson and 6th street.
and Macnine work prompt186 4t
the evening train for Hagerman
ly. Carriage and wagon work neatafter a visit to the city and will
ly done.
Wanted.
return shortly to make Roswell
liberal price paid for men to talk her future home.
IQ
hard times. It helps my Close Profit
I1II1M0,
Ed Conliff of Denver, who has
sales.
Abtesia Racket.
3fc
186
222 S00TH UlIK.
PBONE 276.
been here for several days, left
E. Conliff of Denver, ia at the Shel on last evening's train for points
mu new if
south, lie is a commercial man
L. hr.ll la
by.

Id

?)

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy work-

MOVING
1

USE

COPAL is made by
The
Ciro fia Wn 1 in if o

DAY OR NIGHT.

ss

prop-ositio-

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

--

"s-e-

6 East 4th Straet

L H. Hallam.

Sansom Block.

ROOM 4,

1 1

and is of the opinion that lloswell is the tinest town in New
Mexico.
S. S. Thomas of Falls Mills,
Tazewell county, Virginia, arrived in Miller this inoruing and
will very likely remain in the
Pecos valley.
W. H. Long came in

aftermoon from his ranch about

seventy miles north and will bo
at the Grand Central for a lew
weeks. He is one of the well
known ranchmen of Xew Mexico
and has many friends in lloswell.

Judge Lea had the honor
and pleasureof having his picture
taken with a thousand children
yesterday at the public school
which were raised in the Pecos
valley and says he remembers
very well wheu there was not
but a dozen in the Pecos vallev
and he was the proud owuer of
half of them.
Mf

,

''V

J
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26th to 31st

26th to 31st
order to prove to all our friends that
the Majestic is the most perfect range on the
market, we have arranged for a Cooking ExIn

We will give one

hibit lasting one week.

will BAKE BETTER AND QUICKER, HEAT
MORE WATER AND HEAT IT QUICKER, WITH

LESS EUEL than any other range made.
We don't ask you to believe all our
statements but do ask you to call at our store
any time during the exhibit and we will con-

that the Majestic is exactly as

resented,
the date.

Don't fail to give us a

call-n-

WARE

to any one purchasing a Great Majestic
Range during this exhibit. We make the broad
statement that this set of ware is the finest
ever offered for sale not a piece of tin in the
entire set. We have the ware at our store
if you will call and see the set you will agree
with us that it can't be bought for less than

jestic
that it

vince you

set of MAJESTIC

FREE

During this Exhibit we will have a MaRange in operation and show our friends

il

Free During Week of Exhibit.

ill iMASjCSiriP

Pi

Biscuits baked in three minutes and
served with delicious coffee to all who call. Be
sure and come.

$7.50.

rep-

ote

REMEMBER THE DATE.

26 TO 31 INCLUSIVE
ffllllMIIMIIIW
I

still have about three hundred

tons of KaffUcornjfodder. Will also

19-2-

furnish feed pasture for cattle usirg
my feed. Write phone or call for

in-

Hunt up the man whose por

formation at the

ins

I

Last Chance.
THE NEWS OF A DAY.
Leave your name and address at
Citizens' Bank and Chapman will
call on you. This is a chance that Happenings and Personal Men.
doesn't occur in a lifetime to get
tion from Many Source
$500 for $1. The lot is really worth
more than that. It is a fair deal.
J. W. Chisum oi Hobart, Ok.,
The Christian leaders of the city
are taking chances on this. There is at the Shelby.
is no fake, no scheme, about this.
H. L. Chum of Springfield, Mo.,
It's fair. You'll regret if you don't is registered at the Grand Centake a chance. This is a chance of
a lifetime. Don't fail" to grasp it. II tral.
B. F. Deatherage of Kansas
won't occur again.

Fodder
1

tober 16 to 20 with limit of October

19th.
Tickets may be extended to
Nov. 10th, by depositing with Joint

trait this is
He will sell you candy, peanuts Agent and paying a fee of 50 cents.
or fizz.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Ice cream or chile and oysters or
0
cake.
I.
O.
O.
F. Notice.
Cigars and tobacco he will ask

le

All members of Samaritan Lodga
you to take.
12, I. O. O. F. are requested to
No.
Ha" gum without limit for wives
the funeral of Bro. James
attend
end young ladies, .
to be held Friday, October
Brandon
While in his sho- are nice things
p.
2
23,
m. at Coulter & Co.'s chaat
for babies.
A poet? This man will say no to pel. Interment at South Side cemetery.
your quiz,
But'in these lines he has told you
F. A. MUELLER.
his bizSecretary.
To find him is as easy as any- o
. thing can be.
WANTED. An elderly gentleman,
Just watch, eyes west Main street strictly temperate, desires light emfor
ployment about house. The best of
-

-

6LIFT0N OHISHOLM
To Rent.
A Good business room on Main

I

another illustration that an old- Old Time Friends.
Congressman C. W. Hamlin time, humble negro has always
and wife, who were among tin true friends in the time of need.
Hearst party, visited F.J. Beck
at his home, corner of Fifth (ireat Change in Six Years
F. S. Collins of IVco, Texas,
street and South Spring Rivei
avenue, for a short time during who has been here for several
their limited stay in the city lays on a prospecting tour left
He represents the Sixth Missouri on last evening's train for his
Congressional district and is ai home. He is in the undertaking
business at Pecos and will likely
old friend of Mr. Beck's.
locate here. He has not leen in
o
City, Mo., is at the Grand Cen- Been "Wolfing" AH Summer. Roswell for six years and says
For tral.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
E. P. Swarts, who has been the change is remarkable in that
this occasion excursion tickets will
F. M. Combs of Dallas arrived "wolfing" the entire summer for time and Roswell is now strictly
be sold to Kansas City and return at
H
was in the city to first class,
rate of $25.10 with an additional here on last evening's train and J. F. inkle,
'
day with a lobo wolf skin and
charge of 25 cents for executing tick-!et- s is at the Shelby.
Red Men Last Night.
for return. .Tickets on sale Oc
R. C. Woods of Dallas arrived scalp. He received $10 for the

t

THE NEW IDEA.

For Sale.
street, ground floor. Rent rea
A good pony. Price, $30.
sonble, will soon be vacant. Ap
Apply at The Record office, tf
ply to Record office.
For Rent: Office space, apply
To Rent: A six room house at 110, W. 2nd.
181 tf
No. 308 Pennsylvania avenue.
Bargain.
Inquire at this office.
Cold Storage meats speak for
Twenty acres of young orchard
Co. near town, artesian water, in
themselves. Hpbson-Low- e
If you have good security and quire' at Record office.
want money, see F. J. Beck, tf
Am prepared to make building
For long time loans on farm loans on the best plan ever offered
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
in Roswell and lowest rate of inter166 tf est. R. H. McCune, 'phone 356, oftf
TO UfcJiN 1: A nice east room fice 402 N. Main.
&
you
Tanne's
read String
for two gentlemen. Applyj at Have
get
left.
Don't
ad?
Main.
608 South

references

furnished.

Apply at this

office.
o

here on last evening's train and
is at the Grand Central.
S. S. Hastings of DeWitt, Io.,
arrived here 011 last evening's
train and is at the Shelbv.
H. Levine, Jr. of Dallas is
among the new comers and is
registered at the Grand Central.
lorn Waller and wife left on
last evening's train for their
home at McMillan after a visit
to this city.
John P. Majors and mother
left on the yesterday afternoon
train for Artesia and will remain
there for several days.
Miss Frazier of Farlington,
Mo , is among the new health
seekers. She will be joined later

The life size doll now on display by
her mother and they will
in our window will be given away
spend
the winter in this city.
Dec. 24. Jaffa. Calfee & Co.
o
A. A. Ririe, manager of the
See the modern cooking wonder"
Pecos Valley Cement and Plaster
the Majestic range at String & company, of this city, left on
Tanne's. Don't get left.
last eveni g's train for a busio

Cattle were cheap, but prices nev- ness trip to Carlsbad and will be
er changed until Hobson-Low- e
made absent several days.
prices.
D. D. Welch, wile and family
the
every
of
Brownwood, Tex., who have
25
We give a ticket with
cent cash purchase. Jaffa, Calfe been in Roswell for about one
& Co.

year, left on last evening's train
room for light for San Angelo, Tex. Mr: Welch
N. Washington.
is highly pleased with our growin our south win ing city and will return here

TO RENT One
housekeeping. 411
See the big doll
dow. Jaffa, Calfee & Co.

later on.

scalp and $2 for the skin. H
The Improved Red Men held
says, "I have been 'wolfing' al an enthusiastic meeting
last
summer for Mr. Hinkle and
night in their rooms in the Gaul-lienave trapped ana Kiuea one
block. There was a good
hundred and four lobo wolves attendance of the members
and
since June. I use a chemical Ed Hemmick was
received into
bait for trapping, but I will not the order us a new member. The
tell what it is. I make the bait organi2ation is steadily growing
myself and the wolves are very in this city and it promises to be
fond of it and it works like a one of the strongest secret or
T
t
11
cnarm.
uofasionany 1 eaten a ders in the southwest.
skuuk, but you can only sell the
skins.
Off to California.
Amputated the Leg.
G. P. Latham of Memnhix.
j
1
Charlie Childress, the negro Tenn., who has been in Roswell
who broke his leg some days ago for some time left on last evenby falling from a mule team he ings train for California, to look
was driving, had his leg ampu- after gold mining interests he
tated yesterday afternoon by has in that state. Mr. Latham
the attending physicians. Chil- will return to Roswell later on
to look aftr business interests
dress is a highly respectable
slave negro, 55 years of he has in this city. He is a very
age, and his old mistress in Ft. popular young man and has
Worth telegraphed here to see many friends in Roswell.
that he received the proper medMrs. F. E. Bird of Springfield.
ical attention and she would
Illinois,
arrived here on lat
pay the bill. At first the physicians set the leg, but it was hor- evening's train to visit her son
ribly broken and blood poison Carl M. Bird. She will be in the
set in, and the amputation of city for some weeks.
the leg was the result. He was Fied and W. E McGuckin and
looking after the interests of his J. T. Myatt of Ponca City,
are in the ci y. They
young mistress here, and belonged to her parents during are horsemen and will take a car
slave days, and this was tbej load of horses from this city to
cause of her kindness. This is Oklahoma.
1

1

1

1

ur

1

old-tim- e

Ok-lahom-

a,

COURT
DOCKET

A LONG LIST FOR THE ATTEN-NETION OF
JUDGE.

SERIOUS MURDER CASES

ing Sunday law.
Territory ,vs. Josh P. Church and
James Manning, keeping gaming table without a license.
Territory vs. Dan Jones, keeping
gaming table without a license.
Territory vs. August Willike,' keeping a gaming table without a license.
Civil Docket.
Phillip Millhiser, et al, vs. Leslie
M. Long, et al. Chancery.
W. T. Joyner vs. D. J. and M. E.
Taylor, debt.
Territory vs. Rube Payne, et al,
scire facias.
Territory of New Mexico vs. William K. Morrow, scire facias.
The Pioneer Irrigation Ditch Co.
vs. C. C. Slaughter, injunction.
The Pioneer Irrigation Ditch Co.
vs. the Eureka Irrigating Ditch Co.,
et al, damages.
Territory ex rel. Thos. Longacre,
vs. Fred Higgins, sheriff, habeas corpus.
Job A. McPherson vs. Thos. Pride-morreplevin.
Lee Hunt & Co.. vs. Paz Torrez,
debt.
Menefee Brothers vs. Lewis &
Wells, debt.
Coit & Co. vs. K. G. Stacy, debt.
Alta Moxley vs. J. W. Moxley, divorce.
Bloom Cattle Co., Appelee vs. J.
D. Cothern, agent for Town of Rosappeal from J. P.
well, appelant,
court, prec. No. 1.
Cutler & Neilson Paint and Color
Co. vs. K. G. Stacy, debt.
C. H. Gilbert vs. Jas. B. Trotter, et
al, debt
E. C. Mclntyre vs. W. H. Hittson,
title and possession of sheep and
damages.
Thos. M. Davenport vs. Town of
Roswell, damages for personal injuries.
Altha Meeks. et al, vs. Herbert
Fitzgerald, possession and partition
of real estate, rents, etc.
Altha Meeks, et al, vs. Arizona W.
Newman," et' al, damages.
John B. GGill appellant vs. Augustus Reddersen. Charles Brown and

THIRTY

Monday and Criminal Court Will
Convene November 2. Much to
Satisfaction of Taxpayers.

Criminal Docket.
Territory vs. George Musgrave,

murder.
Territory vs. W. K. Morrow, larceny of cattle.
Territory vs. Rube Payne, larceny
of cattle.
Town of Roswell vs. Joe Bounds,
appeal from J. P.
Territory vs. Henry Cotton, forgery.

Territory vs. Delores Levia, alias
Jose Garcia, obtaining money under
false pretenses.
Territory vs. Howard Coates, carrying deadly weapon.
Territory vs. Howard Coates,.,
flourishing and discharging a deadly weapon.
Territory vs..HQward Coates,
as-Bau- lt

with pistol.
Territory vs. Wm. Birdwell, violating Sunday law.
Territory vs. Chas. S. Howard, violating Sunday law.
Territory vs. Nath Hendricks, mur-

der.
Territory vs. Oliver Hendricks,

Western steers
Sheep steady.

TWO SPECIAL CARS

Come in and see

to murder.
Territory vs. Chas. S. Howard,
keeping gaming table without a li- -

threats.
Territory vs. Barney Mason,
and battery.
vs. Barney
Territory
Mason,
drawing and handling a deadly weapon in a theatening manner.
Territory vs. Thomas Livingston,
assault with intent to kill.
Territory vs. Walter E. McGona-gilobtaining money under false
pretenses.
Territory vs. James B. LeGett, bigas-saul- t

l,

amy.

Territory vs. Leo Young, obtaining goods under false .pretenses.
Territory vs. Louis Mennecke, separating calves from their mothers.
Territory vs. Louis Mennecke. larceny of neat cattle.
..
Territory vs. Louis Mennecke, larceny of neat cattle.
Territory vs. Barney Mason, arson.-

-

x

i

1

ojr line.

Hot water

butties,

J

j

t
i

Opp. P. O.

ter, scire facias.
Territory vs. Thomas J. Longacre,
John Eiland, John A. Hughes, C. L,
Moore, William Benson, Chas. Wood
cock. G. L. Lee. Joe Addington. J.
M. Bogard and W. E. Stewart, scire
facias.
Charles Woodcock, appellee, vs.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Railway Co., appellant, appeal from
J. P. court.
W. W. Odom vs. The Pecos Val
ley & N. E. Railway Co., appeal from
Justice court.
J. B. LeGett vs. The Pecos Valley
& Northeastern Railway Co., appeal
from J. P. court.
Sallie L. Stegman vs. Baldwin G.
Stegman, et al, divorce, alimony, in
junction, etc.
Mary H. Manning vs. Haden H.
Manning, divorce.
L. T. Adams vs. M. C. Mason, debt.
Peter Marty vs. John A. Beckett,
trespass and damages.
Sam Martin vs. David E. Martin
and Dallas S. Martin, application to
sell land.
Joseph Lang, vs. John Milligan, at
tachment.
Karl A. Snrder vs. Leon W. Mar
tin, et al. on contract.
Clyde C. Emerson vs. L. O. Fullen,
et al. libel.
W. M. Babb. et al. vs. Dallas Land
& Cattle Co., damages.
G. A. Richardson
vs. Julius A.
Larson and Matthew Larson, debt.
J. W. Stockard and L. D. Danen- berg vs. Eugene B. Rodgers. attachment.
Seay & Gill vs. Leslie M. Long, at

6

SOI

North Mi".

citizens, but they do not want
their names given out until they
return, as a pleasant surprise
has been planned. The Roswell
real estate agents will now have
an opportunity to show the ad
vantages, progress and pros.
pects of Roswell and the Pecos
Valley.

.

Help the Fire

epartment.

The piano recently secured by
the Fire Department, is to Le
awarded to the party boldinir
the lucky number on Friday,
Oct. 30th. It is now on exhibition at Ullery & Co.'s furniture

store.
Three hundred 300 have
been printed and will be sold for
a dollar e m. Each person
holding a ticket must deposit it
in the box at TJllery& Co.'s prior
to the 30th instant and at the
same time see that their name
and number are properly registered.
On the evening of the 30th of
October a committee will see
that the tickets are thoroughly
mixed and a child will be blindfolded and draw the lucky num.
ber from the box.
The money derived from this
sale will be applied in the pur
chase price of a span of hor s,
soon to be purchased and sta
tioned at the fire house.

BOOKS,
MAGAZINES,
PERIODICALS

Sunday law.

AT

Graham's Book Store.
i

Sunday law.

Territory vs. J. P. Church, violat- - j

$4.00

82.25
$3.25
83.75

84.00
85.60

3 00

Wholesale.

OLIVES OLIVES.

Fine medium
17c Modern Grocers
15c
Fine
15c
16c
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 23. Cattle

steady to strong.
Native steers
$4.00
Texas and Indian steers
81-8-

Texas cows

82.00

Native cows and heifers $2.16
Stockers and feeders. . . 82 35
Balls
Calves

Western steers
Western cows
Sheep strong.
Native lambs
Western lambs
Range wethers
Ewes.

82.20
$2.50
82.40
81.60
82 60
82 50
S2.10
$2.25

NEW YOEK, Oct. 23.
Money on call steady at

Gx

83.45

(a),

2

b

Retail.

Free! Free!! Free!!!
9S

9

....

We are presenting: for the next few davs nhsoliitplv
free of charge

65

gsi
s

9t

s
a
watch, guaranteed for one year
yy iuuiccij ounui uteauui uuupn ai our siore costing ft
.
.
j Tins in oruer 10 introduce
11
iu uuiiars or more, tttvve ao
first-clas-

4--

-- 1

?

V

1

our fine stock of fall and winter clothing which we claim
j to be superior to any clothing ever brought to Roswell.
1. . . . .
1
ninl icnn .until
lllvtr JUlUS Hie
vi. nrinaa
f "-- o io ' ' Oil' jit-- loiii
sold
in
most
for
markets.
1
Samples
of
Suits, Overcoats and Watches in our
i
(!) north show wiadow.
(1

T

61

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

Jasper

83.95
85.20
83.25

6

Silver
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York central

Phone 96.

ill

2

Prime mercantile paper

Union Pacific
Union Pacific Pfd...
United states Steel
United States Steel Pfd

85.30
XI
84.30
(1
$2.25
84.00 li
(a $4.50
83.00
$8.00
$4.50
82.40

v

wi--i .

1

118
41

;

1

70

i)

84
13

vl

58)4

vl

M. Bates Dead.

News of the death of Jasper M.
Bates on Tuesdav of last wepk
at Puerto, near Tucumcari, New
Valley add Roswell. There are Mexico, has reached Amarillo.
W. R. PJlant, appellees, damages.
Hemphill, several in the partv who are Mr. Bates has been for several
Territory vs. Edgar
Charles W. Walker and M. D. Min-- relatives of p
ment Roswell years a citizen of Amarillo and
Prescription Druggists.

Territory vs. Pat Mason, larceny tachment.
of horse.
Alice Carr vs. C. R. Carr. divorce.
Territory ts. Bert Rowland, obA chance on the big doll with ev
Mrs. W. P. Townley vs. Lewis
taining money under false pretenses. Hyde, appeal from J. P. court.
ery 25 cent casn purcnase. ja.ua.,
Territory vs." M.' B. Hawks, violatCalfee & Co.
(To be Continued.)
f
ing Sunday law.
Territory vs. John W. Weaver, violating Sunday law.
Territory vs. B. F. Hard wick, violating Sunday law.
Territory vs. Ada Grant, violating
Territory vs. Frank Beckham, violating Sunday law.
Territory vs. Henry Devins, violating Sunday law.
Territory vs. J. P. Clay, violating

Good to choice wethers 83.00
Fair to choice mixed
82.00

Western sheep

prospectors and
homeseekers passed through on
last evening's train for Carlsbad
and will stop off here on their
return the latter part of the
week. They were in two special
immigration cars and had kitch- rpi.
en anai nimug room.
iubib
five
e
thirty-onmen
and
were
ladies in the crowd and a h
from Iowa and Illinois. The
party is in charge Eisenhart and
O verholt the immigra t ion v gents
of the Santa Fe, assisted b J.
McCray of Wapello, Io. All of
the prospectors are solid and
substantial business men and
farmers, and many of them will
undoubtedly locate in the Pecos
Thirty-si-

'"

ob-und- er

84.75

In Jersey ribbed, natural wool cashmer, silk and fleeced will
satisfy in both style and prices the most critical.

43;

The Payton Drug Co.

ll.cens.
Territory vs. Wm, Mills, carrying

83.00

Our Winter Weights.

We have just received a shipNative lambs
$5.00 ment of Heinz Olives and PickWestern lambs
CHICAGO, Oct. 23. Closing.
les, both bulk and bottle goods.
Wheat
Oct. 81; Dec. 80 H
Lid you know that we are
Oct.
Dec. 44
Party in Charge of Eisenhart and Corn
. . . Oct. 36; Dec. 36 headquarters
Oats
for everything in
Overholt the Immigration Agents
Pork
Oct. 811.10; Jan. 811.92)$ tue Fancy Grocery line- - Come
ReThey
will
Fe.
of the Santa
Lard
Oct. 86.40; Jan. 6.55 round and we will
show you.
turn to Roswell the Latter Part of Itibs
Oct.
$7 75; Jan. 86.25
the Week to Investigate.
Yours
for
business,
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22. Wool nominal
Territory and Western mediums. .
I. A. Wallace & Son.

Cold Weather Comforts

cessory

s Quotations In The
Now that the nights are getting cool a change in "near body"
chothmg is suggested.
.
Trade. Centers of The
Country.

y

CHICAGO. Oct. 23. Cattle steady.
Good to prime steers. . . .$5 20
85 90
Poor to medium...
83.50 $5.00
Stock era and feeders . . . $2.25
84.10
Cows
84.25
81.35
Heifers
84 80
82 00
82.60
81.35
PROSPECTORS PASS THROUGH. Oanners
Balls
82.00
$3.45
LAST EVENING.
Calves
82.00
87.00
Texas feeders
82. 75 (SJ 83 50

.

ac-

deadly weapon.
Territory vs. Wm. Mills, c rawing
and handling a deadly weapon in
threatening manner.
Territory vs. Thomas Longacre,
murder.
Territory vs. Edgar Hemphill, lar
ceny of horse.
Territory vs. W. T. Wells, assault
with bludgeon.
Territory vs. Jap L. Clark, larcny
of horse.
Territory vs Pablo Romero, lar
ceny of horse.
Territory vs. F. H. Mendenhall,
falsepretenses.
taining money
Territory vs. Arch Mitchell, larce- ny.
Territory vs. Arch Mitchell, larce
ny.
Territory vs. Arch Mitchell, larce
ny.
Territory vs. Arch Mitchell, larce
ny.
Territory vs. Edgar Hill, assault
and battery with words.
Territory vs. Edgar Hill, malicious

To-Da-

SIX

e,

Judge Pope Will Open Court Here

Underwear Week.

THE MARKETS.

Telephone 32.

We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
his many friends here are sad at
Koswen. wl nAVfc
utsl and would be pleased
the news of his death. He had
to have you call and get prices.
recently moved to Puerto to
live with his sons, M. W. and R.
M. Bates. Four sons, three in
New Mexico and one in Wyo
Props.
Forstad &
ming, mourn his loss.
Phone
Jasper M. Bates was born De
cember 9, 1829, in Spring Place,
Murray county, Georgia, where
he lived with his parents until
he was of mature age. Besides
himself, there were five girls and !!
four boys in the family. His VI
early days were spent on his vl
m
Can be quickly and eaisfy cured by a few appli- - j
father's farm except those that vl
were spent at school in Atlanta il
cations of Moore's Cream Lotion. Applied at f
February 1, 1861, he was pass vl
night it makes the hands soft, smoo'he and if)
ed and raised to the degree of a vl
white. Fvery bottle is guaranteed. Take no sub- - 9
Master M&son in Cohutta Lodge Hi
9
stitute. Sold only by
No. 145, Spring Place.
vl
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The outbreak of the civil war vl
9
found him readv to answer the vl
9
call of his state and at the be- vl
9)
ginning he enlisted with the First vl
9)
.
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i
Ti.
ix.
ti
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i an--i ininin
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Georgia Regulars, comp.my C,
under Captain John D. Walker.
He afterwards served under
Captains Gant and Twigs. At in the town of Comanche, where
I. 0. 0. F. Funeral.
the first battle of Manasa he he made many friends. Later James Brandon of Tennessee,
received four bullet wounds, from
of the who diwl hre last Wednesday,
which he carried two ounces of he lived in different parts
was buried this afternoon at
lead in his body ever afterwards. the state until he came to Ama 2:80 o'clock by the
Samaritan
At the close of the war he re rillo seven years ago, where he Lodge Xo. 12, 1. 0. o. F., from'
turned home and was married, has lived almost to the time of Uoulttr & Co.'s chapel.
in July, 1865, to Mrs. Rebecca his death. He was interred with
Johnson. After residing at Masonic rites at Tucumcari, Dr. T. B. Bugler of Chicago
Spring Place for several years he
came in on last evening's train
6
m.
removed to Fort Smith," Ark., New Mexico, October 7, p.
Champion. and will likely make Roswell his
and engaged in the milling busi- Amarillo Live Stock
The subject of the above sketch future home. He is a well known
ness and became practically disof physician of the Windy city.
abled for the rest of his life from was the father of E. J. Bates
Bert H. Smith of Amarillo is
injuries received by being caught this city.
among the new arrivals and is
in the saws of his gin in 1873.
In 1875 he moved west into Ed Lewis, brother of W. P. registered at the Shelby.
Texas to Comanche county, at Lewis, nas oougni out j. r. M. X. Toncray, wife and two
a time when it was thinly' set- hillips' blacksmith business on ions of Fulton county, Illinois,
arrived here on last evening's
tled and almost a wildernes. South Main street.
train with the intention of loHere his wife died in 1882, leaving
him with the care of four boys,
Lost A Pearl Crescent Breast cating in the IVcos valley. He
the oldest 15 years and the pin. t inaer please return to says, there very few Toncrays in
youngest only three years of Mrs. J. H. Beckham, 707 North the world arid all he had evtr
age. For many years he lived Main, and receive reward.
struck were relatives.
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Johnson,
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Chapped Hands

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

